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PREF CE 

To civil· pco les,. home decora:t.io has o been vital.ly 

port.ant. It has been an essio of the prevF..iling aco.nornic an:1 soc1al 

eomitions. of' a coun'try •. e conditions of our times es 1mi t od in 

th.a devel :?!lent oi' t e skyscrcyer~ the tretd toward ire cns:ual clothes, 

tld new styl in al" · tooture, ·ic and ertr. :ve boon ually ell 

cxprea~ed in furniture for.cs . As eoonatlie mid soeial ~ tions chatlge,, 

s-o, inevi ably, do i'urnitu:re t"o · change. 

The grom.h o.:f · :turniture design in ica 1s com ntive:cy 

reeeut and it is still in tho proccef! of being developed. The fuct that 

it is .su, a r ent development end th t the prineiploD,, influenees lllld 

e. · are only n a1lprociat has d.o 

tr.d · study oven f seinating. 

excopt in very eattered oorks.. The purpose 0£ 'this thesis is to collect 

t ese s.eattered f'o.ots and to discuss om analyze their importance sot t 

a mre thoroug. understanding of modern furniture fbrme can b gained. 

I deeply &ppreci tive to the following for the 1.oa:n o~ materilll 

in this study: The iddieomb Fu.mi ture Co!nps.ey; The Baker Furni

ture Co~; Jens Ris Dos1gn, Inoor_t:.-orated;. Hermtm fill.er Furniture 

Cotnpally; The ' ng Co~; annar Group; and Johnson Furniture vOII.lP{]t!tY. 
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TH.: DEVELOPMENT OF l ODERN FURNITURE IN THE UNITED 

ST.ATES FRO 1940 TO 1954 TRACED THROUGH THE ORK 

OF SEVEN OUTSTANDING DESIGNERS 

CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Fart I 

Although modern furniture as not completely accepted until the period 

bet\ een 1940 and 1954, its historical development began quietly many years 

before this time. 

The onset of the Industrial Revolution brought a change in established 

furniture forms of that period. The results of this upheaval, though largaly 

in scientific and engineering fields, caused a change in the arts •1 The 

machine brought about the possibility of mass production; and as a result, 

the pride of craftsmanship was subordinated to the appeal of quantity. 

In England, near the middle of the Nineteenth century, a man named 

illiam orris led his folio ers, kno n as the "Pre- phaelites," to the 

continent of Europe, in a style knO\'ln as the Art Nouveau .. "It was a revival 

of the protest against the use of historical forms, and as perhaps nurtured 

by the ideals of orris and his creed •• ..,"2 The designs were based on the 

free flowing curve and the use of an excessive amount of applied ornament . 

lsherrill Whiton, Elements Qt Interior Design ~ Decoration (Ne York, 
1951) , p. 382. 

2Ibid., p. 386. 

1. 
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The Art 1 ouvoau was an artificial movement; and though it s the prominent 

style at the Paris Exposition in 1900, it did not flourish . It did, hoi7ever , 

help prep:tre the world for a change . 

Almost simultaneously, in .America, Louis Sullivan, architect and philos 

opher, was attempting to educate the public to the idea that the form of a 

structure should follow its function . But to an .American public encased in 

Gothic and Victorian dnelllngs, his doctrine nent unheeded . His most ardent 

pupil, Frank Uoyd \ right, chose to carry Louis Sullivan's ideals forvrard .• 

In 1910, Wright ent to Holland and Germany, then later to Jap:tn, 1here his 

genius as accia · ad as it had not been in his own country . right is now 

recognized as one of the pioneer modern architects, and his influence on 

modern design has reached manifold proportions in recent years . 

It i,as in Germany t t the next important development occun1 ed. In 1919, 

laltar Gropius organized a school known as the Bauhaus; and in 1926, it 

settled at Dessau, Germarzy-. 

At the uhaus, a new synthesis was made evident; abstract odern 
Art , the new industrial design, and the ne.7 world architecture ere shown 
to be inse~rable as cts of one ~achine-aee aesthetic acl ievetient .3 

"The object of the Bauhaus as not to propogate a 'style t systen, or dogma, 

but s:i.I:lply to exert a revitalizing influence on design. "4 This gro p of' men 

introduced the first models of machine- houses into alJ. p_inci l cities 

of Ge :-many . 

In ·.:a- oi.' 1925, the International Exposition of Decorative Arts was held 

in Paris, France . The Exposition as the result of increased Eti:ropean public 

3sheldon Cheney and l.!artha Candler Cheney, Ari and ~ chine (Neu 
York, 1936), p . 38. 

4Edgar Kaufmann, Jr ., nThe ord On Design, 11 Interiors, CXII (December, 
1952), p. 116 . 
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interest in the nevr style . Traces of the Art Nouveau with its free curves 

and applied ornament ere still a pparent in the exhibits. T1, enty nations 

were represented; and although the United States did not exhibit, many 

American inporters, buyers, manufacturers and designers were in attendance. 

The United States bad been forced to abstain from placing exhibits because 

of tho ignorance of officialdom and lack of public sympathy for the movement.5 

Since the merican furniture designers had shown little interest in this 

movement, there was actually very little which the United States could 

exhibit. 

In 1926, the choice exhibits fr the E:xposition were shown in several 

American museums . Two retail store exhibitions presenting modern home furn-

ishings we1·e held in 1928, when R. H • .r.'iacy and Compuzy- exhibited the r10rks 

representative of six European countries . Shortly thereafter, Lord & Taylor 

Department Store devoted an entire show to the work of French designers . 

Then, various stores over the United States attempted to duplicate these 

e York shows. The public was a'takened, ar.1 the United States furniture 

manufacturers were no longer able to ignore 11 dodernism." Thus, the nerican 

public, who had become so a coustomed to borro :ing ideas from Europeans, 

grasped at this latest movement . 

In Europe, particularly in Finland; Germany, and the Netherlands, the 
best American work had been appreciated and followed up, a nd as so 
often happens, exaggerated; so that the esthetic appreciation of the 
machine bas been carried across the Atlantic and back again • ••• 6 

The Ar,erican f'urnitlU'e market was flooded with ti ,iodernistic" designs 

which were monstrous and which, i'ortunately, were not generally accepted by 

5vihiton, Elements of Interior Design and Decoration, p. 390. 

6Lewis umford, Sticks and Sto~ (New York, 1924), p. 18.2. 
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the American public . As is fairly typical of any new movement, the first 

designs were extreme; and it as several years before a simple, basic design 

as to erge . 7 

In July of 1929, The Museum of Modern Art, New York, was begun . Although 

the first exhibitions vrere :r:aintings, by the mid 1930 ' s exhibitions i ncluding 

modern architecture and modern furniture were being held. 'l'b.e • .1useum had 

exhibitions, publications, acquisitions and research projects . Its policy of 

circulating the exhibitions did much to hel p educate the American public to 

modern art in all forms . 

Under the sobering influences of' the economic depression of 1929, the 

modern movement almost died . A.Tilid the turmoil and confusion that surrounded 

them, the public clung to their ho es as a refuge, an escape. They felt secure 

among familiar surroundings, and the desire for change was subordinated . The 

home was almost the last to be changed. Giant skyscrapers, symbols of America's 

efficiency and development of the use of the machine, ere springing up in 

l arge cities . Industrial designs were being revamped., for the public was 

demanding increased efficiency a nd a streamlined a ppearance. Many interior 

designers were called upon by industries to re-design their products . Factories 

and business offices ere being modernized for increased efficiency of pro-

duction; Still the general public had not fully accepted modern designs for 

t heir homes . 

Aside f1•0:: · right 1s indepondent career , it was not until 1930 that the 
ne · style made its first actual residential appearance on the favorite 
soil of Cialifornia in the works of Richard lleutra, a pupil of both Wright 
and the Bauhaus .8 

7 Alfred Auerbach, n fodern--Fron Where and To Where," Interiors, CXII 
(July, 1953), p. 42c . 

8 eyric • B.o~ers, American Interior Design (New York, 1947), p. 179. 
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However, popular interest in the "House of the Future" at the Century of 

Progress Exposition in 1933-.34 in Chicago, caused a revi 1 of interest. 

Many co:r:m1ercial furniture producers made attempts to adapt the nmv mode of 

furnishings for the general public. 

odern designs were first accepted by relatively well-to-do clients 

who could afford to deplrt from prevailing customs . The acceptance of 

modern design for homes made it necessary to design suitable furniture. 

The horae was no longer a box with f'our solid walls, but was a cage or skele

ton enclosure with opaque or trans~rent walls .9 Furniture could no longer 

be shoved a gainst a wall. It had to be designed as sculpture was--to be 

viewed fron all points .10 Early furniture was largely custom-made, but it 

was through this practice that the principles of design became clear and the 

methods of construction enta blished. This early period had been one of' 

confusion and turmoil in v1hich a great number of people had attempted to 

design :modern furniture . The designs that lasted and continued were those 

of designers of experience and integrity such asi 

Marcel Breuer, who designed the tubular metal chair in 1925; :!:iies ~n 
der Rohe of Germany, who designed the aluminum framed chair in 19291 
Alvar Aalto of Finland, the moulded plywood chair support in 1932 .l 

The principles set forth by these early designers included economy of 

material and upkeep, convenience, simplicity of line a~d foI , functionalism, 

lightness of weight , comfort, and durability . Prominent materials used 

included glass, chromium, aluminum, plywood, leather, cork, stainless steel, 

plastics, r onel metal, brass, and copper. 

9nThe Contemporary Domestic Interi01•, 0 Interior s, CIX (July., 1950), 
:p. 62~ 

lOibid • , p . 62 • 

ll hiton, Elements ~ Interior Design ~ Decoration. p . 401-402 . 
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Two fairs held in 1939, the tremendous Ne York 's World Fail· and the Golden 

Gate Exhibition in San Francisco, added prestige to modern design, although 

t he majority of furniture sold. was still that of the "period" stylas . 



Part II 

1940 - 1954 

Security was one of' the prime facl.ors considered when purchasing 

furni tu.re• Americans had consi.Gtently borrowed furniture styles f.rom 

Europe because ot the feeling of security that it gave th • As this young 

eountry grew to maturity and developed its own mode of living, security was 

attained through the use of its own furniture styles • 

• • • As e begin to seek ccurate solutions to our own special problems, 
lettirlg our own needs, tools and processes determine the forms we give 
to the things we make, it is inevitable that authentic style shall 
reappear in the orld. We are clarif~ our ambitions and beginning to 
see what it is we want to make of our world; e are gaining a sense of 
mastery over our tools and a better understanding of what ean be done 
successfully with tham.12 

nThe first hal:t of the 'l'n'entieth century enlarged the frontiers of possibility. 

The second half is already witnessing our intense cultiwtion of the ne 1y 

opened territory.ul3 There had been a rapid development and increasing in-

terpretation of architecture, along with interior, furniture, and industrial 

design in the modern form . 

The major or basic £actors of moderni are insistence upon funetion• 

alism and increasing emphasis on organi.sm.14 The primary need of the majority 

of' people is for eeonomi~l and efficient furniture . Attempts to bring good 

modern furniture within the reaah of the limited income group had bean 

l2-, alter Do!"I in Teague, Design Thi§ Day (Heu York, 1940), p . 45. 

13"Styles Are erging," House Beautiful, XCV (October, 1953), p . lS7 •. 

14James Ford and Katherine Morro Ford , Design J2t, ogern Interiors 
(New York, 1942), p. 6 •. 

7. 
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started by designers and encouraged by museums, educational agencies, 

periodicals, housing liUtho.rities, and some members of the furniture industry . 

Ho ever., good modern furniture had not yet reached its po·hential public 

through commercial production and distribution.15 

America I s entrance into forld ffor II. in 1941, resulted in a temporary 

stalemate in furniture design. However, currently available .furniture designs 

ere stripped for action~ cleaned to functionalism, devoid of distraction, 

and had predominantly straight lines.16 In 1942, the trend toward more 

functional and economical furniture received a boost by the addition of 

Flsxi ... Unit furniture from the liddicomb Furniture Compmy.. These units could 

be added to or subtracted from at will. This type of sectional or unit 

furniture as one of the outstanding contri butions of the entieth centl.lr1 

interior . Other aspects oi' modern furniture available at thi~ time included 

the space saving features of "stacking" a11d built-in furniture, light weight 

furniture hich as easily moved, and increased durability made 

more possible as enrichment emphasis is transferred from constructive 
features to the large planes of the structure, and to emphasizing major 
thrusts and counter-thrusts rather than leg, arm, and back details .17 

A report of the January furniture rket in 194.3, sho ed that hard]¥ 

any na furniture designs ere exhibited, a not too surprising fact since 

the nation as deep i n an inte e ar effort. However, buyers reported a 

slowly rising interest in modern furniture, estimating that it was n()'!! 

approximately thirty per cent of their sales. Traditional furniture was 

predotti.nate as late as 1946. 

15ill9.. , p . 6. 

l611Today's Modern Furniture , " Interiors, CI (nay, 1942), p . :n. 
17wiJJ.iam H. Varnum, Creative Design In Furniture (Peoria, 1937), 

p . 79 . 
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The 1925 modern had tended to be plush and expensive; and by 1945, 

the pendulum had swung to the opposite end of the scale. Furniture lines 

had become too sparse and severe. Jodern furniture as still rather expensive 

although repeated efforts wer~ being made to adapt prices to those that the 

average wage earner could afford. Still, designs , ere being intelligently 

thought through and the contributions attained in such a taw years were 

remarkable . Such a typical contribution was exemplified by the designs for 

storage units . They were being designed from the insid.e out, with drawers 

scaled to meet the storage needs of the average consumer . 

At the end of the war many designers returned f'rom the: armed service or 

ork in essential industries. and modern furniture design was in full swing. 

These men had gained knoiledge in their nar work which enabled them to make 

revolutionary advances in furniture design . Among these men was Charles Eames, 

who had designed splints for the armed forces in association with the Molded 

Plastics Plywood Division of Evans Products ComIJ:lny . He developed a molded 

plastic chair in 1946, as unique as his mol.deq. plywood chair had been in 1940. 

The plywood cha-1r had been adapted for low cost mass -production by 1946. 

Huge housing units were erected after the war to provide for many returning 

servicemen and their families . This brought about a shift in population, and 

many families were constantly moving. The need for lightweight, fu.nctional 

and economical furniture was greater than ever. Since many homes, were small, 

the scale of furnishings had to be reduced; and one piece of furniture might 

be called upon to serve diversified purposes, an attribute which could not 

usually be fulfilled by older styles of :furniture. Designers who had worked 

largely in the custom design field in the ];!lSt were called upon by housing 

authorities to give mass-produced housing and furnishings the benefit of 

their experiences . 
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Tlle Inte1•11atioml Competition for Lo- -Cost Furnitu.:re Design conducted 

by the mseum of cxiern Art was held in 1950. It helped create an incentive 

for designers to develop fui•niture for the majority of eonsumers, with :r:nr

ticula,r emphasis upon good design combined ~ itb e.eonomy of production. 

Another outstanding event occurred in Janua1·y, 1950, when "Good Design" 

was established. This series of eYJlibitions of home furnishings was orcan

ized by the 'tuseum of ;lcxiern Art, };ew York, for The 'lerchandise r,1art, Chicago • 

• Edgar Kaufmann, Jr . ,1as appointed as Director. ffAn item is eligible 

if it can be bought in the U.S. • rket, if it is new in this market since 

the previous shoo, and if it does not attempt to imitate the st .118 Fo.r 

1'the first t;une an art museum and rholesale merchandis:i11g center have co

operated to present the best examples o! modern design in home furnishings. nl9 

The object oft e movement was to stimulate appreciation and creation of good 

desif;ns among manufact' ers, designers , and rotaile.rs . i:Te 'I items for uGood. 

Design11 1ere selected about six woeks before the winter and s 1er furniture 

markets. In the selection of items; eye. a_ppeal was phas:ized along li ith 

consideration of function, construction and price . 

liouses and furniture were being produced with the ne·, mode of contemporary 

living in mind . This conte;::iporary living was keynoted by the word 0 informalitytt . 

Many women, especial~ wives and mothers, ho -, ere combining a career with 

·t.heir homemaking duties, de11a11ded sui·faces that 1e1.·e easily cleaned; fabrics 

,; hich required little or no upkeep and multi-purpose .furniture that made 

e tertaining easy. ·:wen the trend tooard more casual clothes i ndicated 

the willingness to accept ne\7 postures . The modern home with glass areas 

hich could be opened to ke the home and its surroundings seem to be one 

18rrhe USeULl of odern Art , QgQg Desigp (New York, 195.3) . 

191big . 
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unit, brought the necessity for .furniture that could sei·ve e u.ally well 

both indoors and outdoors. 

ho years ifu;-_edfately follooing the war brought another reaction to 

the conte porary trend--a desire for more enriched furniture rather than the 

sterile f orns ;hich wore predominate to this date . "No livezy, rebellious 

novement in design is free of controversies, schisms a11d cleavages. n20 It 

may well be that the years during the war with their concentration on the 

machine , its maximum efi'iciency and sterility, resulted in a nation starved 

£or the beauty of enrichment. r e are beginning to realize that without 

hwnan scale and 1.or certain ends, the machine can only defeat itself. n21 

This raoventent vms slo11 in its inception and it has been fought all the wo.y 

by sooe grou , paIJticvlorly the proponents of the Bauhaus -educatio 1 

theories and those 01. Le Corbusier and his ",.lachine-housen. Ho ever, the 

ef!ect of the rich and studied s:i.mplicit~ of Oriental interiors was visible 

in some designs as earl;; as 1947. Paul Frankl's custom-designed furniture 

re.fleeted Chinese and Japanese a.rt, and T. H. Robsjohn ibbings as combining 

the designs of Oceania ith his contemporary furniture . 

By the , iddle of the century, the trend to increased ornaraentation nis 

quite evident. 

good deal of dern furniture, fron the Bauhaus pe1·iod to the 
present, has been both uncomfortable and inefficient, overlooking the 
anatony an pbychology of the huna&beings who were to use it in the 
preoccupation ,1ith aesthetio .form. 

The pendulum, having swung from exces sive ornament to forms stripped to the 

bare essentials, was beginning to settle at the happy medium. The .Alllerican 

20 
Auerbach, ti oclern- -Frcrn ;here And To \There," p . 42.c . 

21Rocers, American Interior Design, p. 196. 

22Tha Detroit Institute Of Arts, ~ Exhibition For uodern Living 
{Detroit, 1949), p. 21 . 
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public was developing a taste for gently flowing curves rather than for forms 

of boxy, geometric masses . They had, dis covered a beauty in sculptured 

contoura . 

:Prora 1950 to 1954, P3ttern and glitter appeared abundantly in .furniture . 

The pattern was obtained through inlays , marquetry, and contrasting materials . 

"Unlike intricate marquetry of the past, wood inlay ornamenting today ' s 

furniture has bold, decisive soale . tt23 Renea, even Ol"nanentation from past 

ages vas adapted to its nodern application . Interest was increasing also in 

exotic oods hich gave a rich textural effect ithout being d.etriraental to the 

busic desien . As as true of Frank Uoyd iright ' s work, "in the recent 

reaction from mechanization there has been an UJ.'ge toward nature, torrard. 

wood, clay, earthy ,col,ors and touch-tempt1.ng surfaces . 24 

Glitter was a facet of contemporary enrichment, hich had been initiated 

during the earlier period of developnent, but ,. hich as now being handled in 

a more pleasing manner- . 

Every material that glistens or c;lo,1s is adding srarkle to home furnishings; 
the gleam of metal, the glimmer of lusteI'Vlare, the opalescence or pearl, 
the prismatic blaze of crystal, the new iridescence in fabrics .25 

Brass ias one of t he most prevelant metals used in conteraporary interiors . 

It first appeared upon modern furni13hings in lamps, then hardware and later 

in furniture itself' . It served as a structural part o.f furniture and as a 

foil for the lo -keyed gloss c.:f wood .26 Other materials included stainless 

steel, wrought iron, copper, gold, pearl, and metallic dyes and yarns . 

2311 Pattern Is Appearing In .f. odern Furniture, 11 ~ Beautiful, XCV 
( !ay, 1953), p . 155. 

24Edgar Kaufmann, Jr ., ~ Is ~odern Interior Design? ( ew York, 1953), 
p . 19 . 

2511 Glitter, Glitter, Every,1here," ~ Beautiful, XCV (October, 1953), 
p . 179. 

26Ib .d -L•, p . 180. 
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It :1ould se-011 at this t:illle that modern design has reached the "happy 

medium11 of its existence. Furniture has been revolutionized to provide 

for the needs of contemporary living. It runs the gamut from daring to 

conservative, yet it expresses the values of this a ge as based on democracy 

and industrialization . 11Good design in any peri od is s imply: the best its 

designers can produce . 1127 

27Edgar Kaufmann, Jr.,~~ odern Design? (New York, 1950) , p . 9 . 



CH!PrER II 

SEVE! DESIGl ERS AN.Q THEIR UlUQUE CO~"TRIBUTION§ 

It bas own increasingly difficult for present generations to realize 

the p:rof oundly hostile atmosphere surrounding the early development of the· 

modern house and its furnishings. The human being, <>!ten basically afraid 

of change, has let the need for social acceptance rule him. "Phyaically, 

good design can go far to increase the efficiency of our actions ., Spirit

ually, it can add much to our enjoyment of things around us .n28 · 

~ny of the pr eminent designers were pioneers in their field, brave 

men who intelligently recognized the need for change be.fore the general 

public did so. These were the nten who willingly withstood criticism and 

reproach to develop the ideals of honesty of means, simplicity, clarity, 

lightness, and unity in furniture design. One important aspect of modern 

designers was their diversified talents. ' ny of them designed their own 

interiors, textiles, and accessories, giving the constuner modern furniture 

design in its a ppropriate setting. Co- operation between the designer and 

furniture and textile producers had resulted i n color and design coordination 

which made it possible for even the average consumer to have the benefit of 

professional counseling . 

Since prominent designers were so numerous during the period studied, 

it as necessary to limit this study to a comparative few. In so doing, one 

o! the riter 1s bases for selection was to attempt to present designers 

-28 r~ Exhibition E£!: Modern Living, p. 5. 

14. 
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representing a wide range in style, materials of: construction, and financial 

adaptability. These designers include T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings, Finn Juhl1 

i/ 
Jens Risom, Paul McCQbb , Raymond Loewy, Charles Eames and Paul Frankl . 

One of' the early designers of this s;r oup was T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings, 

who had created f'urni ture for the Widdicomb Furniture Comp:ilny since 194.3 . 

h' . Gibbings carried on a ruthless campaign against copies of traditional 

furniture, and was equally bitter about the mechanical functionalism of much 

moder n design .29 A statement issued. by Mr . Gibbings in 1949, oxplained 

the basis for many of his design&.. It was, tta houae should be homelike, 

protoctive as a good raincoat and without tha adolescent pretensions of 

'functionalist1 • • nJO His f-urni ture tended to be more massive and solid. 

than that of many modern designers, The form was bold and almost severe, 

· relieved only by fluid, rounding lines, and the use of luxurious upholstery 

fabrics . It as unaffected, useful, comfortable ,, and attractive furniture 

ith a cool , unfussy look; and it was well constructed. The combiilation of 

eleeance and simplicity was most outstanding. 

F.arly furniture designed by Robsjohn-Gibbings. and produced by the 

iddicomb Furniture Compmy \ as custom-designed, and the expense made it 

prohibitive f or use by the average income group. By 1950, Widdicomb had 

produced rell-made pieces of conteraporary design that vrere within the reach 

of moderate incone groups , so that many people could afford what only the 

"custom- trade" had previously enj oyed.31 L ny of these designs looked familiar 

because they bad grown out of the comraon types of furniture that A..11ericans 

2911At Hone An .rhere, 11 ~ ~ Garden, XCII (Jlll1e, 1951), p . 100-101. 

30t1only In The U.S •• ,"House And Garden, XCVI (July, 1949), p. 29 . 

31:Jary Roche, 11The Anm·ican Ideal Of Leveling Up,'' ~ Beautiful, 
CVII ( '.'ay , 1950), p.133. 
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had kn.c,;.rn for years , such as the sawbuck table, slat~bac1 chair, apindle 

bed , and rocking chair. 

On many of his cha.irs the supports we1·e rounded and slightly tapflred 

at the termination, giving them a rhythmic, gra ceful beauty. Legs were tapered 

nnd splayed outward. The _rame of his ebbing-strapped chair idened alllost 

imperceptibly fr-co the top of the back to the fr-ont of the seat. The upho1s-

tered pieces, done in foam rubber, were precision tailored in fabrics designed 

by !r . Gibbings . He primarily used monotone r:iaterials whose great interest 

lay in the texture and weave. .32 They ere occasionall.y contrastod with high-

keyed color in his interior settings . ost of his t,ork was done in walnut 

woods, custom-finished with imraaculate polish , in tones of sorrel, sienm , 

bisque, sa:f~ron, and cordovan. 

An outstandinc contribution to the art of inf or 1 living could be seen 

in his huge, oversea led cofi'ee table, uith gently curving lines. It met the 

need for a uir[;e flat surface big enough £or ash trays, cigarettes, naga.zines, 

and p ·haps tl·ays af food, yet it seldom looked cluttered because of its 

three surface levols. Ilis revival of the marble top table expressed the de-

light in luxurious terials that ·ere also easy to keep • 

.Ir . Gibbings first introduced the use of brass legs to furnitura in 

1944 .33 They uere so sensitively tapered and proportioned that they looked 

as ii' they had been sculptured . The gleaL1 of the metal a ga.inst the warmth of 

ualnut added decorative interest. 

His nost popular invontion is the louve drawer which has been imitated 
wher ever modern furniture is lila.nufactured.. other inn0t1ations originated 

32u:Furni ture Desicned by Robsj ohn ibbings Needs Uo .Autograph , tt House 
Anu Gardo1, XCVI (October, 1949), p . 150-153. 

3.3 11 a1eaming Letal And ralnut," iddicomb Furniture Co . , (January 5, 1953 ) . 

3411 Bibliographical Sketch", iddicomb Furniture Co., (July~ 1953) . 
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by Robsjohn-Gibbings, include the strap~d chair, the low standing 
lamp, and the glass top cocktail table .34 

'l'he absence of hardware was notable on bis early designs. The use of 

accessories sueh as poi bo\Vls from Tahiti and Ha aii and masks and spears 

from the ~rquesaa Islands added a distinctiveness to the basic simpli

city and integrity of the simple furniture forms .35 

---- Finn Juhl , a native Dane, was an architect as well as a modern 

furniture designer f'o:r Baker Furniture , Incorporated . Distinctive design 

of a stable yet deli ca ta and :f'luid line was notable in his ork. Mr . 

Juhl •s furniture was so sensitive that it appeared to be sculptured, yet 

he combined utility with elegance • 

In many of his cham:-s , • Juhl clearly serarated the upholstery 

from the supporting wood frammvork, giving a sense of stren th and flm1ing 

lines . In one example the leather-covered seat and back of a delioote 

chair seemed to .flatt in air, but \7ere firmly joined to the s:r:e,re maple 

frama .36 The arms vere nore slender than the supports since their use 

did not demand such sturdiness.. The ahair legs were tipped in walnut, a 

darker ood, achieving a deco.rative note similar to that used by Dunc-an 

Pbyf e, an earl .American furniture designer who employed a metal tipping 

rather than ood. Legs 1ere only slightly tapered, the back ones being 

slightly splayed. .An interesting profile in one group of chair designs 

rns attained by the us.a o£ a diagonal chair stretcher . The stretchers 

were tapered at either end and ran from the center of the bot to of the 

chair seat to the lower half of the .front legs. The chair seats and backs 

34Bibliographical Sketch, Widdicomb Furniture Co., (July, 1953). 

3511 Biography Of An Idea: Pacifica, " ~ and Garden, CI 
( pril, 1952), p . 154 . 

3611 The erican Idea In Furniture, {I House And Garden, CI 
(January, 1952), p. 48- 51. 
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were often shaped to fit the contoui·s of t he body, makin.lY them extremely 

comfortable. A selection of woods which Mr . Juhl used included mapl e, 

walnut, teak, beech, and sycamore . There was little or no use of' metals 

in his ork. 

As a s ol ution for .ti.nerican storage problems, he had designed chests 

to hold any combination of drawer depths to serve the vnriety of storage 

needs . His shelf and cabinet wall units could be se,cured in any com

bination . They were attached to the wall by metal strips so tll8.t they 

appeared to be an architectural unit rather than pieces of furniture . 

Finn Juhl caref~ studied each detail of his furniture and there 

were reasons for each of them. For instance, on one of his beds, the 

.f'ootboard was gracefully curved to provide a footrest . He had utilized 

the droP-lea.f in many tables as a SJXiCe saving feature., so when more 

surface area was needed, it was at band . He developed a cocktail table of 

unusual shape, a pproximately an oblong, so that chairs could easily be 

grouped around it. The profile view of this cocktail table showed a 

gently .cUl'lTed apron, a feature employed in period :c:;tyle furniture which 

had not been seen extensively in modern design. 

Jens Risom was born in Copenhagen, Denmark, in 1916. He f' inished 

school a nd business college in Copenhagen, then went to Stockholm to learn 

the furniture trade from t he bottom up. His next schooling was at t he 

School for Industrial Design in Copenhagen, where he spent his free time 

working in a large manufacturing plant and fine cabinet shops. In 1941, 

he opened his own establishment in the United States. 

Here he designed and :caanufacturad his OVJn :f'u:rniture . The following 

statement issued by Mr . Risom exemplified his basic design principle: 



l9 . 

11What furniture is called upon to do helps determine hou it should look . 

The choice of' ideal materials and the insistence on good construction are 

also the designers j obn)7 1\ most notable feature of the production was 

that Jens Risom Design , I ncorporated was prepared to make changes in the 

dimensions of' items in stock to meet individual needs or even to execute 

special designs for a i:erticular interior scheme . 38 F.isom furniture was 

available only 11 throuch interior decorators , architects doing interior 

designs and leading furniture stores' .39 

A slander, horizontal line was predominate in this furniture design . 

Chair legs were slightly tapered with both front and back lega splayed . 

On many of his chairs the back and seat were clearly separated . A dis -

tinctive feature of one chair design of' this type was the tie- on seat 

and snap-fastened back cushion . The covers zipped off for ease of cleaning. 

Pieces of upholstered furniture were done in foam rub er or rubberized hair 

which presented comfort without the over-stuffed look. The cushions were 

loose and reversible .. Other chairs accentuated the curved laminated wood 

seat and back . Black iron bases added te..'Xtural interest to some chairs and 

stools. 

The Risom tables were especially interesting . 

You will find a wide selection of tables, many designed for the sri,aller 
homes of today, w:tth comrnnient storage areas, space-saving folding tops, 
tables doubling for seating, and similar useful ideas •• • • 40 

.!any of' his tablea were available with stain and cigarett e - proof plastic 

tops. A tea agon :ith a removable top which could double as a tray served 

raany purposes . A lou, round coffee table had a revolving top enabling one 

37nonly In The U.S .A.," p . 35 . 

3811 1lisom Fm·nitill'e", Jens Risom Design, Incorporated., p . J . 

39rbid . , p. 3 . 

40ibid., p . 16. 
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to reach any object. mny of these tables were available in light gray, 

yellow, or green Micarta tops in addition to walnut or birch, with an 

oil or lacquer finish. In case pieces, both brass and wooden handles ir.ere 

utiJ.ized. This r elatively expensive line of furnishings was done in 

mahogany, walnut, birch and oak. 

Paul McCobb was born i n Boston and at the a ge of thirty six, he was 

one of the youngest of leading designers. He intended to be an artist 

and attended art colonies at Gloucester and Rockport, assachusett s . 

When he started his first job designing store interiors and displays, he 

realized that there were few contemporary pieces of furniture to :f'it the 

displays; so he began des.igning furniture . In 1953, along with his furn.i -

ture designing, he was teaching at the Philadelphia 1useum School o:f Art . 

During the war he worked in Army camouflage, a job which gave him the 

opportunity to study the importance of color which he uses so attractively 

in his interior designs . In 1948, he opened his own studios . 

furity , comfort and proportion were the essence of aul cCobb1s 

designs. He had said 11 design is proportion, so I design things for rooms, 

not vacuums. Form and line are controlled by the obvious need for s im-

1 . '.L ti 41 p J.CJ.vY • I n designing, r . f. cCobb studied areas, such as sleep-areas , 

play-areas, or work-areas , rather than rooms . He studied multitudes of 

floo1· plans of apartments and s 11 modern homes and scaled his furniture 

accordingly. Most pieces were lifted off of the floor to create an illusion 

of space, so even small rooos look uncrowded. 

:.:cCobb 1 s knowledge of manufacturing processes had helped M.i.il cli::dnate 

many be dings and wood-turnings so that furniture could bB produced as 

inexpensively as possible. He had given much attention to the problems of 

4111 ·lanner Croup", ~ Furniture Manufa cturing Co . 
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young people and bis furniture was well within the reach of the average 

wage earner's i ncome . 

Particular emphasis should be given to t o groups of .1cCobb designed 

furniture; the lanner Group and the Predictor Group . The Planner Group 

•• • a completely correlated case and upholstered group designed for 
the needs and desires of those who appreciate the finest in contem
porary designs and sound construction, but could not affo d it 
heretofore .42 

This group offered benches, tables, and bookcase uni t o which cowbine in 

ma ny versatile groupings. All of the chests were fitted with rubber 

strips which made slipping impossible. If desired, etal leg bases, finished 

in black baked enamel or solid rod steel, could easily be attached to the 

lan..11er Group bench tops . Wood units of the Planner roup were manufactured 

in Vermont sugared maple combined with Canadian yellow birch. Upholstered 

pieces were smartly tailored, ma ny of' them in fabrics designed by Mr. 

McCobb, and were done i n band picked cotton , rubLe:rized hair and foam 

r ubber . 

F o1· his Predictor Group, McCobb turned to Early A,nerican styles for 

i nspiration. These designs showed honesty , lightness a nd frier-dliness 

combine<l with t he sti-ength of Shaker furni t ure. New England hardrock maple 

with r ounded, tapered do,els was used i n this group. The spindle-back 

Shaker arm chair ,as t he highlibht of this collection. This chair back 

had from three to five spindles which were gently ta pered ith the char-

act er i s t i c •. 1cCobb touch. These maple chairs were never bulky , a nd were 

sha ed for comfort. A breakfront in t his collection combined useful 

storage ith the protection of glass and a tambour section. The usefulness 



of a desk was enhanced by drawers which were erad ted fron paper size to 

file size, and three pencil drawers which were hung from the slab top . 

The beauty of all Paul ,.1cCobb 's designs lay i n the glistening surfaces 

and softly polished woods or other natural materials, such as wrought iron, 

brass, marble, white op1que and clear glass. His use of black piint on 

drawer fronts and shelf backs added a sophisticated touch. 

His 11.Accent" collection was glass furniture containing occassional 

tables, a desk, standing dictionary, magazine rack, dining table , buffet 

and server. It was clearly Italian inspired, light-looking and sophisticated. 

Clear glass, hite elass bonded to wood , black wrought iron and natural 

wood supports e used. 

By 1953, Paul icCobL1 s current designs included a ceramic group using 

cones, circles whose sides were tapered evenly to a point, of varying diameters • 
. 

This ceramic group was 11 given a pure white mat glaze, subtle, soi't, and 

sophisticated" .4.3 They were used primarily as vases and bowls, and they were 

particularly ei'f active when shown against a black background. Their simple, 

slender lines added a modern decorative note while they also served as a 

useful household object . 

hayn ond Loewy, a Frenchman, was a g1•adW:ite of the University of aria. 

fie ach · eved proninence as a mode:rn advertising illustrator in , erica i :1 

the 1920 1s. Later, he became famous as an independent industrial designer; 

them became head of the largest industrial design firm in the norld, with 

product designing as a principle concern along with p:3.ckaging and transpor-

tation of such products. Ir. Loeuy had said that 1good design keeps the 

43uuierchandise Cues," Interiors, CXII (July, 1953), p. 122 . 
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user happy, the manufacturer 'in the black' and the esthete unoi'.fendedn .44 

Raymond Loewy 1s outstanding contribution to modern furniture was his 

dramatic use af color as seen in the Prismata collection . The color as 

applied to the ood as a stain, not a paint, so that the wood grain with 

its textural beauty remained intaet .45 The colors included charcoal, prism 

green, honey haze, and red radiance . Another unique feature as the use 

of chrome-plated steel ferules on all legs to prevent scuffing. 

The beauty oi' this furniture lay in the simple, sturdy structure and 

the polished cod with its color accents . Bookcases, available with or 

without legs, had colorful interiors . A drop-leaf dining table bad inter

esting X-shaped stretchers . The bed and Hilde, successor to the sofa 

which served as a bed or seating unit, had curved headboards with slender 

tapered spindles . Leg bases and lounge chairs were made of solid oak. 

Cabinets ere beautifully proportioned to be successfully arranged in any 

combination of units. Low benches ere available with or without foam 

rubber pads so they could double as eoffee tables . 

Raymond Loewy Associates designed room furnishings with smaller homes 

and apartments in mind, so that storage needs were met effectively , yet 

rooms remained efficient, light and airy . 

Charles Eames was born in St . Louis in 1907. In 1925, he received 

a scholarship to study architecture at Washi ngton University, and in 1938, 

he had an architectural fellowship at Cranbrook Academy of Art, Bloomfield 

Hill, iichigan. ¥bile i n Michigan he worked in the office of Eliel Saarinen 

with Eero Saarinen. With Eero Saarinen, he won two first prizes in the 

4411 0nly In The U.S .A. , n p. 35 . 

45"Prismata", The engel Company, Furniture Division .. 
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Organic Design Competiti on conducted by the 'iuseum of odern Art. 

During the war he moved to California where he designed splints for 

the armed forces, and he remained there to practice architecture and design 

in Los Angeles. An exhibition, New Furniture esigned by Charles F.ames, 

was held at the !useum of Modern Art in 1946. 

The name Charles Eames became synonomous with the modern chair . 

speaking of the probable future of modern furniture, the Eames chair 
is a significant signpost toward it ••• not so much because of what it 
is, but because of' the combination of new principles that Charles 
Eames incorporated in the design.46 

Three of these outstanding chair designs were the molded plywood chair, 

the molded plastic armchair and the upholstered wire chair. 

The molded plywood chair revolutionized chair sitting, by being 

designed to fit the body. The molded seats and backs ere joined to the 

chair frames by rubber mounts that absorbed shock. The frames the elves 

era of heavily plated metal or wood. The plywood chair was SlI'.all, light, 

practically indestructible; and it had been developed for lO'W-eost mass-

production. The available finishes included walnut, birch, calico ash, 

and oak, plus red or black stained plywood . 

The molded plastic armchair was derived from airplane manufacturing 

techniques.47 It vas a fiberglas reinforced plastic shell 11skilfully 

molded to form an exceptionally comfortable and virtually indestructible 

armchair 11 .48 This plastic chair absorbed room temperatures . The chair 

was available in six integral colors~ red, elephant hide grey, lemon 

yell0\"11 parchment, griefe, and sea foam green, and two applied colors: 

46chai rs, Interiors Library - 2, (New York, 1953}, p .. 22. 

47uwood , Plastic, Wire Chairs And Tables", Herman · i l ler Furniture Co. 

48Ibid. 
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dark blue and neutral grey. Six different bases i ncluded a rocker and 

swivel desk chair, and they Viera available in wood and metal. 

Charles Eames' newest contribution was the upholstered ire chair, 

which offered exceptional comfort at low-cost. The wire shell was shaped 

to fit the body contours and was covered by either a one or two-piece 

cushion, in fabric or leather.. Six bases in wood and metal were used . 

Outstanding also were the dining, card, coffee, and incidental tables 

in plywood or plastic. Several tables had folding or detachable legs to 

eliminate storage difficulties . 

---- As early as 1926, Paul Frankl was delivering lectures on the modern 

movement and designing his own furnitµre . His early furniture designs were 

based on the skyscraper, an outstanding symbol of American ingenuity at 

that time. These furniture case pieces were extremely tall, the slim 

vertical line predominant . The angles were decided and sharp; the surfaces, 

flat .and plain. Cement and lacquer were employed by Frankl; and he also 

introduced the use of bleached cork hich could be wiped clean, scraped or 

patched . Cork resisted heat, water, grease and candle drippings . 

Although the height was extreme and the proportion clumsy, as compared 

with his present designs, Frankl was truly an outstanding contributor to 

early modern design. His current designs showed a warm, rich elegance and 

a classic simplicity. 

By 1947, his custom-designed furniture shooed Japmese and Chinese 

influence "and he went on to create tables with fret motifs and the lines 

of a k ' angtt .49 The lines of his designs \Vere rather sharp and angular which 

gave a sol id, horizontal feeling. 

4911Biography Of An Idea: Pacifica," p . 154. 
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His newest designs showed more use of metal tr.an f m,n_erly, with solid 

polished brass, leather, and burnished gold plate as the principle hard-

1-vare mate.rials. 

In three distinetive collections o! modern furnit-ure f ·or the Johnson 

Furniture COlllpa.ny, many Paul Frankl designs were very outstanding. The 

unusual console magazine table nis a convenient storage piece f ,or favorite 

magazines, adding so much decorative beauty to the living room, study or 

hallway" .. 50 The top and sides of this magazine table were of bleached cork, 

and the sides, extended to the floor and formed the :supports of the tabl.e. 

A clover laaf card table with a bleached cork top and beautifully rounded, 

tapered wooden legs was another outstanding design., The majoi"ity of Frankl's 

chair designs made 1.U3& of a ribbon ,or laced design for back interest~ 

Theae designs were also seen in table s.upports and in the headboards and 

f'ootboards of hedsp In the station wagon group,, especially designed for 

young Americans, two unique designs. were noted. A. vanity 11 poudre11 had 

cabinet doors that swung open to reveal a swing- up mirror and toiletry and 

perfume racks. A kidney desk doubled as a desk, bedside table or as a 

toilet table. 

The materials of construction included mahogany, European pearwood, 

maple, wormy chestnut, and bl·eached cork. Finishes were palomino, Oriental 

pearl, old briar and ermine. .Paul Fran.kl also has made use of black lacquer 

on drawer fronts . 

;o11 Contemporary Designs By l?aul Frankl11 Johnson Furniture Company .. 
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moot a cro:sa ml -which is jus'h :aoove the, ~ls:t-et"e4 .sSf1t. 

In ,~ tmd t»~fft1ng, the baek 1egs, the da~ were studied 

~ a~ the floor 1 l"'l!mlbig tip the back ef the chair• am. ending at 

the top. On the Ri-som a.~ Gib'h!!rigs ctm!rs the baelt legs l"W1 in a eon

tilmous line np to the to» of too el:udr.. the beok legs -011 the Gibbings 

ehair slant ~ to the $eat ~ aw then slant aligbtq ba-Ohlex'd to 

the top ot the clmir.. ~ baak legs v£ the !lisom eh~ sl~t in~ up 

to the. arm supports fmd. ~ t~,, th&y auwt slight;cy- baeb;ard to the 

top of the ohair.. lfhu.a-1 -theee two ~g~a ~ley the .aame slant in 

the eba:11" back.at yet the 4'?l'Jgle of the shult. pvetl th~ en eJ!1tb'ely dif

ferent ap~miee.. F.llm Juhl does »o't f.llant the leg$ of' Ms chair i!md:. 

they rtm bl a oon:t~ line from the bot-t.o:m of the leg up to 'the ~ 

~rl .. 



Plate No . n 

Des1gnert Finn Juhl 

Dy cou:rteB,Y ot Baker Fltrn:lture, lnrorporated'. 





Plato • III 

Designers Jens Risom 

By ,courtesy ot Je s Design, Incorporated 
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of front legs ruxl t · _ . of the three chairs again 

s their basic silldle.rities 1n de · 1gn. In . l throe c ir the 

front l run in eontilmoue Une up to t.ho vi th t thickest e3eo

tion of the~o ta: ed metllbers at the point or !ntcrseet1on vith t &eat 

chair• the .front 1 are set back .frotl the e of 

the fi'on s :t. 'Wh1l the i'ront legs on the Juhl and Gibbi%lge chairs are 

on with edge of the ent. Mt-. Gibbings ·has taper o chair leg 

to e sletder delicate baoo then those on the ulil. Ri 

chnirs. fhe a.rm on · t ee cbairs are thickest. near the baok c:f the 

chair 'Where the widest. rtion of the Ol"m vlll rest. 

' s cha.fr (Plate • IV) i s s'brilar in baE>1e design to 

tho Juhl, Risom, end Gibbings c:bairs .• yet the final ap earaime is a 

littl dif.rerent. '?he .foni is m:re rectangular am mt sculptured 

a.re clearly se ted bom th seat .r.rmne. Tho 

r . front le ten.tdnate at tl bot of the seat frame rnthex• than 

being continuous up to the arm as vere those on the Gibbings. Juhl and 

Ria c ire. '1'he round back legs slant 1nvard to a point of contact 

the side t l"tlil and CO- :inue upward to in the 

chair baclc. This side s rail has been used as a sort of 

set directly under seat £r 1. it lMlJlS f.tootn the front. lega paet 

l e be.ck or the S t fr to ~ the back legs. All 0£ the legs 

ta red splayed, om tipped with chrome plated steel ferules, Yhicll 

are ila.r to t contr ting i:ood tips lUled by :bm Juhl.. bee ~ 

spindlos 8.1.'e plae m the back of the f'reme and ere 

by a horizontal • Th tapGred spil'ldles us by 

those 1lSed by Bobsjohn.-Gibbings . 



.Plate • IV 

Designert BeyJIICJ:d ~ 

By courtesy of ~- 1.D£!W7 Associates 





'the a:tms .of the Ioewy ella:tr are BUpPorted and cotllle.eted to the s1dea 

of the aeat :rail by two pieces of slender .met.al tubing..- Whh metal ~ 

!ng corves out and then ~ t.roni the bottom ot the seat mil e.m slats 

oufM.ard w the arm rest"9 !he flat .e:t"l!\S are tapered. with the 1iidd:est 

point necre_st. the baek_. and the outer edge ~ gent:zy .inward ttm~ 

the front of the cha~. Mr .. ~ is one of" £w diasigne:i,s found in this 

research tme. :makes ~ive use ot oak. 

&ml !~bta spindle,..;back Shaker~ (hate No . V},. :ta a~ 

version of' a perlod ticyle. The legs of this .chair are tap0l'aed am splayed 

outward as are those of the. ~ Juhl, litl/Jd ~ cbd:r6' .. t~ l egs tsr.

m!nate slightly inside the~ -~e or ·trua WDOden s•t.. B-stretehera,, 

Nlmded em tapered ·wJ.th the thickest point in the eenter., are placed 

slighUy above ~ in the uppel"· .ml.f o:t the lege,.. 

The ~ cf P&Jl M'c0obb'$ chair, a D-~ :tam" are l.'DU?ided am 
:rta1 in a continuous line i"rO!l one duet QQWlll the baclc oi' the cha;tr 'Where· 

they are .$'ttacbed: to the spintlles.,t to the other side• f~ tbt!t back 

f'rmnewrk.. '1te fronts nf the arm reats ara aupported by a sl~ei-, ,apl~ed 

EiPil!ldle ae-t alight:t,- bcclt of' the f'J:'ont laa:a~ !hwugh the back t'rae ~ 

tour elongated spf21d1·· s, m.:milar to those used by Qibbir.igs am Loev,r. At 

t h.e ~P of' the spindles is. a wide "~ top rail.. i"he l.~b or the 

&phidlu a.Tld the delieate form of the ~ ~ppo~a ~ a vertieal 

line in eontrnst to ·all 0£ the other desigm,. Th!s ehair is :not uphol

stered btrl, the seat of the ohatr- 111 sh~ to fit the ,~s Gf the 

bo<iy .. !he sp~clt Shaker ax,nehair is pl'Odueed tu Dapl&,. 

The ehtd:r srueeted .from. designs by Charles ~ is so Uldqu& that 

it ean ~ he ~ed. with thoa.e o.£ other dee~'* lat" it p~nt.s 



P 11e • 

Designer : .Paul McOobb 

By courtesy of Plmmer Group 





an interesting 

de lOOV nt . 

exciting contrast with the ilabl designs of e 

Thiµ 1ded ,tire s 11 (.Plat • I) has slel'ld rod lega 1 · Mc 

are sll :tly "' ~eyed . .Tho left front leg and the right front leg con,.. 

tinue er tl e rot diago ly Md temina.-te s book loge o the o~ 

ito sid .. ,. the l .., f'on en :X ullder 'the se ... t s •. :POrt 

chair ay. back legs are .shorter than the front ao t when 

the ir id attach to the tee, the "'eat s to ard 

e back.. e brings add eating comfort. 

1".oe body of the s chuir is o:t 'WOVen_. tt>lded v:t.ro vit o. rei.n

forced edg • e eir outer edg tow 

tle fit the body.. The sent i , rux1 

the b " i narJ: er :t t.1 top tha:tt t the b se . All s of 

chair rounded. 

The t cushion on this chair is quite unique . One 

cusbio. eovere the entire top of the back to a point approocnia 

vey on tho ide r the back shell,. t point• tbs -GUshion ·"'lnnts 

i'rom the outer edge diagonally dow to tho center and to the point. of 

intersection \11th th soot cushion. A ooond cwhion cover t. e ontir 

seat to the point wh e the curve· of' tho vi.re "'hell begins to form. the 

or the • t s point c sides of r-e soot hio s slant 

diagona to t back cushion. The oushions are availab1c in 

ne or two pieces and ~ be eily ~~ 

•ith r· ve other oo.Blln and a ari.oty or upholstery f'abries @d leather 

to individual n .. 
In Paul Frankl' s a:rmchnir (Plate No.. VII) the front e s rt up... 

• The front l~a ,are uared am slightly 



late ~ . VI 

Des~er: Gharles Femes 

By eourte:sy of He:rrnan ~ er Ftmdture CompaI{1 



.. ·.·.·.· · .·· 



Plate • VlI 

Designer: Faul Frankl 

By courtesy or Johnson Fu:rni~ COJDPSl\Y 
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er to th t rdl were there is a chmlge 1n r 

,. de, flat, a!.d curve gently to form tho flat • This 

e of is a ue eontr st the other d • 

The ~ck legs ares ctn-v · tlpW'~ to t e top of the 

c-.k. cd th a ri bon es 
' 

unique ison th tho · of the otJ:i..er six c 

• 

he lines o'f e upho story .follow the exnet eht.dr 1 • 

In ref 

it 1s fiting to note t.hat all of these 

princip · "'t 

'Glop old 

0 to o.ppeo.t' to 

n:re not; their b lies i~ sit,ple 

r1Cl:l:rJetrt· ; t 

in ign. 



Designer, t1nn Juhl 

Construction of a Chall' 

Pla o. VIll 



Front J.eg 
or Support 

----

Chair Back 

Back leg 
or 

Support 

Front Rail 
-:-:.., <2_:f Seat Frame 

',;~ ......... 
Side ,.:,~ .. , .. 

Stretcher'',:::,--__ ;.:. ...... --- .. ----- -- ... ts--::----- --- ----Cr ss 
Stretcher 

Arm 
Support 
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O Ol~ CTIO • UPIIDIST 

ID? , us , OF mtJ) 1!0 LO· 

mn-i~·ials of CO?lsti'uction, new l!lethod of a.omtruction and n 

upholstery es pl.eyed such 1tq::iortant role in tho growth o.f modern 

turnituro esign t :t a discussion of th is wandator,y. l ithout neu 

terials Sl3d rabrics* the repid c \lbich occurred in fund ture 

fo oot have been possible. It ~ill be noted that maI\V o;f e 

nev thod arxl e.ls of eollStruetion run mw upholstery textiles 

loped for uoo in th de chair as th public soften 

more u1lling to e.eoept id :s in obnirs thml in oth furnitm:e t'Orms .. 

The ou.tatami.ne oontrib tions 0£ modern fundture to the nt.emi:~ 

rary world Yere the develo nt. of nev mater1als of construction, new 

moth s of constniction, upbolst.ery fabrics , s.Dd the uses of tb.e 

traditional. on s., Throueh these m 1t. could bes on t t"o qunli.-

ties whieh charactoriz.ed good dc:si iti traditional -work ere~ 

portant 1n good cm deign_. "There probably ne,rer been a period 

ill the histoey of furniture vhen there ws so much iety ill design, 

vhen so kinds of ohape , terlals, and techniques re being 

ploroo. n52 

The materials. utilized in modern design, '\lb or they were nw or 

old~ ere el.loved to expr as their 1Dtrlns!.c beauty. Three principle 

5%eorge Nelson, '%dern Furnituren, lnffrlgro, III (July, 1949), 
p. 78 

35 



Te 

of rare 

em furniture. 

"p acing cmp is m the uttr ctiv~ • ities 

cturorr. 5, 'l'his priooipl · s evii nt 1n t e , 

pa terns or unbl croon a.r • ,. 

sc of contrasting erials sue " pla.st EU"Jtl • · 

• A s . principle w pro meed ecentuating 1'n 

cncral. t of vol trio as .54 

pl.a 

'1".he • ·am rl . or the 

de 

the doubl · nvcntlonal 

t processes for ma.1:incr a 

:n fro· phenol ar.d eel lo1d 

· narctitm.1 t the dioc()'\tery of Bakcli to t 

tei:t1Dn1J,g of today' t plastic industry .56 other plns ies ich vero 

of p enol and £onnaldehyde in uded Durex, Resinox ., 

ite. =·~l.llit.U.'4e:, acid proof~ tough 

s , 
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could ru.so be e. le in 

anv rang; of colors . The 

e . plnGtics vcre s.eeto of ·pnpor, ta r 1c1 

rubber or or ""o .ea: :tn 

pp 1 • 57 l carta a laminatsd p ~tic ieh r eepti· or 

to be most out "llld.1 ® · ilmtio o t e 

· wrl • They -·ere part1~1y 

hieh would e exposed to the elo:ments .. other a 1hic , er - per-

tietililrly 

\Trought iron uas tre t t.o e rust resist nd e nm 
.. extensi ~ . ,rori . · of" colors , ... 01 

stripes, 

· ophisti~ted am:,es:irnnce. Gla s , for th 

tops. 

ieh i"o-r uphol · ering. ffJbted for its 1o 

u.pke.ep, fo 

ueU:tieB, 

... ttsell" .1 ts tooJl:jlJll:mt ew.£ort , o.n.d. its 

~ furniture • .6S ~ er could be cut, shaped, nnd cement .. 

~ere w s 1 tle or no , to to do robbor. 

a 1d fiber glen ebnil". 

57v , • 77. 

S8ut1pho1ster1llg", kP;l,tliPl} Hamtfl&'tutm', ( 7'J) (February, 1952),, 
• 24. 



by g ~s tbrPA;...ds. .c 1t pos ... 1b· e for 

en ... ttrl ute 

on.g d s 

ara.tivo1.y ~1 torinl.s as dovelopod .for use fu .f'ur-

:ture designo~ a,it th ir ad ·~ s 

or era , am, . proper 

jo·.nt .59 ey emre 1 · ahtness , tr 

omos. 

etnl turnit e ..... s o en cap 

"' 'G i cl 

s. 1 o.f these metals except, b~s .. b metal, made o s nickel 

one-t1 rd eopp ,, oauld be welded, fo ed , a.nnm 

roug :t iron an bl.a finis ed ro ere first used partieulttr y £or 

supports in EOdorn furniture. ever, oore rec nt esig.t:ls a Y it uaed 

to be e cial 

u .. e: for tdoor furnitm-e., · :i it had g"' considOl' le attention 

for use in too fiel.d or accessories for dern fl.:lrm.shinz .. 

Tuo materiul hich r..ad ~ntly bee · used far bodies ot chairs Wi 

cords and vebhcd-str ps . Theae materl · s 



J . 

basos Cl."e develo ed. for ;um:a,olln1.1m ro:mfort~ necausc of t , er.· cost 

of t oe meter: s , t eir poss ilitie.., fol~ usos il1 ~onsivc f'Urnit1.2r 

" er mont m"!!lerous .. 

T!:.e _ °' 1.we-s or tn.dit:or..Pl l!'to .Js of cons· - $0 r-

t onl the lnOS familiar col,l be discuss • Of icu.lar · 

tor t ·re t e rare and w.thre roods \:'hicl1 hnd been util zet;! for 

1::g tl e more prominent ·ood ue.ed uere ~· .nut, rie. c, i:reh, 

mre), 

ith a clear lacquer or 1.ox eoatiJ.:i:~ so t t their intrinsic beauty and • 

;ere vie; b e .. 

pted to 

Tho ~ttcrns • des 

they lmd boon ...,-cry SlW.11 and inh'-ict1.te . 

"crn "e-aignors ~ore ttaL11g m tals \1itl1 \100d in fres· nev s .. 

ek bed, bright do s of brass var ot:J:, ic-

vural parts of the bed nn wel as foils for the oti-.reyed glos'-' of tl-ie 

:uood. 60 Brass was also often used as cu :;arts "'nd h ~e 011 e-rn 

t"llr.ni ture • 

As int~est crm· 1.."1 t o t~l h , ey of tb modern O"' , such 

age o d ia., _ 1 of eon truction as marb an elete -were revived. 1rha, 

were prcv: lcntzy- used !'or b o tops 

60ua11tt..er, Glitt r, eryvher u, __ se Bea1!1;,j..ful, lCV (October., 
1953), p . 1 185. 



Alo . with their taxturs.1 interest, th 

little or no u keep. 

Glas • th its roflective qnallt:1es, addod sparkle ruld light, to 

full developod its u es ... 

used by v.trtunl.ly all designer , 

gla.so ua 

v.ltrolitc, 

hoo blnek g 

umeously th the development or tMdf'!'M'J fu:rnitur ,. 

t exten&i ea.rch into and tho devalopmont of e fiber £or 

40. 

upho ter.y textil • Thea fiber bl:l 

durability of uphol~-""'~ 

· tJy onhE>.need th beauty mxl 

NS?ll-m~ fibors incl uded ?W'lon, or-

lon, . d.aaron, dyne!, r1 g ons (aeetate,. vi cose, 

81.d fiber E) , acrilan, clrwormsimn mxl ,1.. :ost of' these fabrics ere 

W'CU:,UQ.j.l.le, an ttr ute vhie.h greatly redueod t he cost o:f cleaning hol-

stet"y. ~ rabrlc were 

Colors ere r d~f' 

e resistant to mildew, r.old und i'un£P. .. 

ho.at resi(;tnnt. 

The jority of mod :rn tennee relied on taxturel internet for 

beeuty mid g the re popul 

bet' of' color schemes. extural 

cellophane strip s-, bamboo 

interest. It i in the more .restrained contras-ta of ~ and tones 

t hat modern caving has made :1 contribution to good livillg. u61 I! the 

6l11An Exhibition f"or 
1949, p .. 48. 

em Living11 , The Detroit Institute of Arts , 



niod-ern itt~s, the UGe or these. ~ f'abries g_ave a l!IOre re$tful« 

serene :feel!?lg .• 

I:n ~~ fabrics , which were moe:tly limited to, ~ · ~" the 

la.t~r mod~ prillt$ vere g~erall,- ~r ,am -mot'e eubdued ~ . sarl;r 

moder!! p:rints lm-gely had been wry bold. ~J:ttve .&J'X1 geomet.t-tc de

~ contimwd to be poJ;iUl.a:r as did dee!gn$ depi~ 5.:t(Ds O>om wer:y

dey life. 

~~ts With aolor resulted in ooant1hl. f"abrie$ i!1 an :mdimitecl 

variety 0£ colors . "The -aJQ>er~ or lm$Jl'l1 patnters.,,_ .showir.tg tba't 

pure colors ~aeil 1n emal1 ~· .. eeks .el"e more subtle :arJ/i li~ tb'm 

mv ~ tones, ~ btf.l~eed ~111 ~ eilVlm~ .. n.&2 

Leathe?" vas a traditiomd ttpholst:e17 tal>rie wich w.s reviv,e4 1hr 

'US'& on troden 1'.u-niture.. ft 'Wlm· ~lable in as llffil\V as tventy-.f.1.ve 

de:cora~r eolors.,, r~ed lii;tle u:pkeCf;P, and its $1300th teriur9 tra:s 

hamonious with modex-n !ttterior,s. No f'abrie had yet been fO'l.lM vllich 

could SU1"pil£$ leathet' .fbr a du,:oole upholstffl:7 .ter.ia.l and .it Wall seen 

:tn slmttera,, curtains. am val1 a11d. floor ~ . es, van es bl l.'lphel

ste:r,y., In nodern des!gn lea~ has been eombined with wood,- metal em 
fabric for ~c ba~s .. 



CHAP.rm 

CRI'i'lClu. ANALYSIS CO&CLUSIONS 

It beeo ileS neeess to luate tho development of mdcrn turniture 

in the United tes in order to durover the i nf'l:uences end events which 

led to its devcl.opmont.. the difficulties hieb had to be surmunted, the 

results ~:re 1n i!lcllmt1ons, em t he .final results 1n 1954~ 

The very ture or the introduction of' the '%:>d.ern11 styl.e had been 

detr1l:!!entnl to its sucoosaflll develo ,_. Too people of tbe United 

et this lat. st &2ropetm style ithol:lt realizillg the 

principles and aims 'Which underlie such doo1gns . eriean turniwe 

!'act~ am department stores bed pushed sales of ll?b:leni1stie11 

i'ur!litu:r ithout regard as to Yhetber designs were good or bad. As e 

result, the public beetl!!le extret:iely conf'u.sed am modern ru:nd.ture s 

almst entirely rejected. The economic dep-r.ession in 1929 mado the very 

extravagant and poorly deoign f'arniture unmarketable .. The modern fu:r... 

niture icb passed through this first big crisis without detriment ws 

t t or designers or experience and integrity. 

0ur· the l930's, of the obstacles surroun:ling the infancy of 

em design ere success~ surmounted. Furniture becutle mre eco

nomical practical~ Designers a.ro mnufi et-u:rers were coopere.ting to 

bring the public good md.e~ deeign,. and all types of educational agen

cies .re showi incr-ess.ed interest in the eo:ntemporm-y trendt ·Tho 

principles nd aims of such designs 1,e seri011$]J' studied developed , 
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a."ld tha public egan to realize t ·t !!Ddern £urnitu,:o design 

ont 1dth t e ind trialization vhich being developed in ~st ·(!fiery 

o er p se of their lives . l ern design wo obeying a l valid eI?1ong 

the Greeks o:nd UDdcr the I.ouis, tttho.t craftsmen produce tis ?JJltural. 

to the toolf' ... 6.3 .. bdern vasn•t breaking from traditiotJ·,- nor s it a £.ad; 

it s s ly e result of cont:ro-lling ~..or:.-d1t1o ""• 

1 'IJ)" mdern fornit e · ns vell on its \t'l.'zy' to becOlning a eriod 

style. It p vell-established and good · sic design ws becoming th 

ruler ther thnn the exception. 

l :t ve eek, o.t recogni~e and recpond to, a:re 'Values 
or vhicb bo.nuty is only a sign" · visible e'ridenc t itJportent 
to us bocauso it is t outvnrd revelation o.f inward soundness 

rig tneas~ the aspe t of perfect :f\mctionillg ord .64 

be,;:,tm in <). , brouP' t halt to the extentd e 

dev-010 int of ~ design and it was not until 1946 that ch wrk was 

resumed to arw gre t anent. had '\:Ol'ked 1n 

lm.l' industries had · uired a knowledge of certain materials am t.eebniques 

o.£ co truction vhieh rov to be or great aid in their furniture sign_. 

nev thods of construction often resulted 

r lo co.st ooss produced :furniture. 'The developoont of lov-ooat 

furniture been one oft: e st diffleult obstacles for designers DJld 

or n plastics, textiles, '.cyiroode,. 

63cheney, 

64r.reague, p. 15. 

• By 1950,. 11th decig»er 



ng th 

the national CO?lOllV and the generol velfare of' 

countries. ' 65 

peoples ot all 

Po t-ver social and economic condition hn added other problems to 

furniture design. 

To serve the needs t the t ority or eo lo no.st ha: 
. furniture that is ndaptable to small s.pm1:melrt.a 81'.ld houses, 

turni:b.i:re hat is veil esiBood yet mderate in pricei, that 18 
oor.£ortab!e but not bu.l.ley' , arid tbr t can be easily ed,. s 
mid cared for, 1n other wn:ls, turniture that is 
l and emeuted to .fit t om J.iving, produo-

tio and ehandis1ng.66 

n s , f'urni ture s .made lightweight for eas in m<n:tng; 

be us in almost ·81:\Y roo for 

a.a ects o:r 

\i T} fir t was th cxtensi use o curv in furniture design. Furnitu:ro 

eulptured in ppea:rence. Line ver delic te:cy ~ end angle ere 

as those of nrlier 

forms but vere pleasing to 

'2 • A second new as ct of modern furniture s the gro\ling use of en-

and the use of' gleaming · to.ls and ricll,, e:xotie woda . 1' ta.llie ye.rn 

mmann, =--~ ~~..w 

66~. , .P• 6. 



ere added to te:rl'ttr venves for enricl:Jrnent 0£ desi,gn, giving color and 

life to .fabrics 'Without detracting fro tho simple weaves. The tnld!.

tiona.l arts of inlcy a.Id marquetry i1er& revived and their cale am fo 

made suitable for modern de.signs . Metals, such as copper, braao, stain-

less steel , ught iron and aluminum, added gllt-ter and co1or to interiors .. 

As the oorly modern furtlitnr:. designs · ero often eztr in their 

star simplicity, so some of the latest designs using the ne and re

viv forms o!' enrk ent were BJ..so extreme. This develop e?lt , be 

ca:t.ive or f'uture tur.niture designs . Only time will l'eVeal v t 

e:rn furniture designs be , but it appear at t e eeent 

t .e t hat the principles, air.ls and neods of ern furniture forms are 

thoroughly u.ndo:r"'-tood and t th vill serve an anchor for future 

designs . 

As a re t of this study of' the development of lOOdeni tarniturc 

in the United states from 1(340 to 1954 tr c through the work of seven 

outstanding designers, the follo~ co cluaiooo were ,reaehed t that the 

:eri public uas not r captive to modern dea~un until 1 t bocame popu,.. 

lar on tho contine t of Euro!)(), even though w bad two . .,_ leaders of 

t:he st le, ouis SUllivnn and Frank Uoyd Yrlght, in our OVll midst; that 

the publie s e~ed by the in hich the modern furniture 

styles ere exploited marketed without regard :for go and bad de-

signs; t hat tlie depre sio made .extravugant and extreme furniture \U'l">' 

salable; that coo aratlon eJllOng designel's ruld. mam:f'aeturer increased 

duriIIg the 19301 s as did public interest in the designs; that technique 

cf mass production ro:id nev materials of' eo:nstruction resulting fr the 

var industries during Jorld ·ar II aided in the pro ctio of l~st 



furrdture the post,... mr periodJ that because of' social !l.Dd economic 

conditions in the post... ar eriod._ furniture wns de igned to serve apart

ments and saa.11 homes t.:f atnekable., multi-purpose, light •eight and 

1- soale f'Urnishings predominant; thnt incre aes in the use .of various 

typo of enriehJ ent 1:.n furni: ure :forms me,w be imicat1ve o:f trem in 

future designs; that mdern :f'to:'niture is no longe1· a f: lmt e definite, 

establi.ahcd perlod style; the:~ em f'urnitu:re is ooIJgrOOnt vi.th pre-

iling social and economic conditions. 

Thi"' study 0£ modern i"urni ture, utilhed findings :in books, periodi

cals, ewspapors, atid brochures from wsriouc furniture manufacturers. 

In the process of completing this rork, various studi m.d table for 

other t eses ere di:lcovered. Studies of hov foreign :f'u.rni ture ro 
have inf'.lucnccd olll"l"C?lt Ameriee.n designers and bov dern upholstery 

fabrics cha:raot~rize the gro h of modern de-s.ign ere suggested as poosible 

fields of 1\n"ther st'il!\v. 

This study o:f modern furniture bas been vitally interesting to the 

writer tUxl it is hoped t.lmt it may prove to be er 'Vtilue to others :from 

the historic , d s.criptivo, and analytical vie\.JPC>ints. 
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